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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR: SUSAN MURRAY
Darts Hill Garden Park was closed during the month of August, following the busy spring and
early summer events such as Strolls, Surrey Environmental Extravaganza, Native Loop and
Garden clean ups, and two Sounds of Summer events.
The blues band Rusty Rails performed at the July 25 Sounds of Summer to a full house.
Approximately 540 guests visited the garden on a hot summer night. The parking lots were
packed as well as the overflow parking at the church adjacent to the garden. I particularly
enjoyed walking the garden paths with the music in the background. Happy visitors lounged
on blankets and lawn chairs on the pasture grass, clapping in time to the music. The gates
opened early, the music began promptly at 6:30 pm but guests were still ambling up the clearly
labelled entry path well past 7 pm!
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Message from the Chair, continued…
During the early morning of July 30 the Heritage
Siberian elm at the northern limit of Bed 8
collapsed, causing significant damage to the
garden. The trunk and a major scaffold branch
failed. A number of specimens along with an
irrigation riser/lines in Bed 8 were damaged too.
The Acer saccharinum, silver maple, the Magnolia
campbelli, a Disanthus cercidifolius plus a number
of Rhododendrons and other plants were
injured.
A local contractor removed the elm debris on
Wednesday August 1 via a huge crane. It took
three hours to set the crane up before work
could begin. Huge branches were lifted high
over Darts House and deposited on the garden
access road in the volunteer parking area prior
to chipping. The entire tree was removed with
the last bit of stump to be ground out later.
The use of the crane did a good job of avoiding
further damage to the garden as the need to tie
back plants along the Tractor Road was avoided
as well at the additional damage that may have
occurred when moving the large debris down
the Tractor Road to the service gate. The failure
of this huge tree was unfortunate but a very
large open space has been created, which is the
perfect opportunity to plant new trees. The
existing Rhododendrons will benefit from the
increase in light and air circulation as well.

Message from the Chair, continued…
At the July 27 summer meeting of the Darts Hill Garden Park Collection Committee a number
of large trees with obvious trunk splits and/or large scaffold branch splits were recommended
for removal. The collapse of a very large tree has the potential to cause a cascade of damage to
the plant collection as shown by the failure of the Siberian elm. It is impossible to accurately
predict tree failure. The Siberian elm was pruned as part of a tree risk assessment completed
earlier but failure still occurred.
On August 1 the Darts Hill “Artist in
Residence” Pilot Project got underway. The
DHGCTS Board, along with staff from the
City of Surrey Parks Division, approved a
request from long-time volunteer and local
artist, Willa Downing, to conduct an Artist in
Residence Project during the month of August
in Darts Hill Garden Park. I look forward to
seeing the fruits of Willa’s artistic endeavor in
the coming months.
Please enjoy the last warm and sunny days of summer but as autumn approaches plan to
attend a Stroll, fall Member's days, or the Fall Open House plus the two plant sales. The garden
will be lovely with the vibrant colours of the last of the summer blooms and the fall fruits and
seed pods on display.
Darts Hill Garden Park will be open September 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15,16, 21,22, 23, 28, 29 and 30
from 11- 3 pm. September 16 is a Member’s Day and Plant Sale while September 22 is the Fall
Open House and Plant Sale. Several special events are planned for the Fall Open House, it
should be fun. Saturday, October 20 will be the Final Fall Open House for 2018.
See you in the garden in
September!
Cheers, Susan,
Chair DHGCTS
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MEMBERSHIP CORNER
UPCOMING SCHEDULE
MEMBER’S DAY & PLANT
SALE
SUNDAY, SEPT 16
11- 3 PM
FALL OPEN HOUSE &
PLANT SALE
SATURDAY SEPT 22
11-3 PM
MEMBER’S DAY
SUNDAY, OCT 14
11- 3 PM
FALL OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY OCT 20
11-3 PM
MEMBER’S DAY
SUNDAY, NOV 18
11- 3 PM

WEEKEND STROLLS
EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY &
SUNDAY IN SEPTEMBER 11-3 PM

- Jane Robinson, Hospitality

I hope everyone has had a great summer and that you
and your gardens have managed to survive the hot, dry
weather with a little help from a watering can, a hose or a
sprinkler.
I am now raring to get back into Darts Hill Garden, after
the August closure, to see which plants and trees are
currently sprouting, budding, blooming, or producing
fruit and seed pods. Maybe some of the leaves on the
trees are already beginning their turn to autumn colours.
The City of Surrey Parks crew has been working away
while we have been vacationing and I am interested to
see what they have been up to.
We have seen more cyclists visiting the Garden while out
on their excursions so the suggestion that we provide a
bike rack near the Welcome Table would be
very...er...welcomed, I believe. Though I am not sure it is
in place yet.
September is the time to make the most of the Garden’s
open hours as the following months are mostly limited to
‘Members only’ days, except for an Open House in
October. Of course, becoming a member would be an
obvious solution in this case.

MEMBERSHIP CORNER,

continued…..

Every gardener’s favourite pastime, attending
PLANT SALES, will be satisfied with the offer of two
in September. These will be held on Sunday, Sept.
16th and Saturday, Sept. 22nd, 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
After that, the plants will be tucked into their plunge
bed until they are awakened for the first sale in April
next year.

I tend to ramble on about all sorts of random stuff in
this column but the above title ‘Membership Corner’
suggests I should be focusing more of my attention on
the more than 200 wonderful people that sign up to be
members of the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust
Society each year.
There are those who like to contribute to the Garden financially through their membership
dues and enjoy the extra perks their membership offers them. Financial help is never a minor
contribution and is gratefully received by the Society and put to good use.
There are many of you who have heard about the volunteer opportunities open to them with
membership. The membership application form has a list of areas where you can join with
others to make a hands-on contribution to the Garden. I can personally vouch for the fact that
the people you will meet in the work groups at Darts Hill Garden are a wonderful bunch and
you will make a lot of good friends. You can also learn a great deal about gardening from
some very knowledgeable members.
Cercis racemos
seeds

There is also a very dedicated group of members
who have been volunteering for many years. I will
not mention names as I will forget somebody but you
know who you are and how important your
contributions are to so many aspects of the Garden.
It would simply not operate properly without you in
the positions you so generously fill right now.

Keep on reading…..

Hemerocallis

MEMBERSHIP CORNER,
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The fact that some of these people knew Francisca Darts, understand the vision she had for
her garden and have an extensive knowledge of the plants in it, is so important to the future of
this special place.
In that future, Darts Hill Garden will be looking for people to take over some of their roles. If
you have developed a love for the beauty of plant life, be it through education, work
experience, passed down from your family or self-taught, Darts Hill Garden is the place you
belong and where you can indulge your passion.

Please remember the Garden will be closed in December.
DURING YOUR AUTUMN VISIT, INVESTIGATE THE ABUNDANCE OF FRUIT FOUND AT DARTS HILL:

Medlar - Mespilus germanica

Pyrus salicifolia ‘Pendula’
Weeping willowleaf pear

Pear (variety unknown)

Nuts from Heritage Walnut

Pyrus pyrifolia - Asian Pear

Apples

Concord Grape

Above photos by:
K. Piccott
Cornus kousa - kousa dogwood

Malus sargentii - Sargent crabapple

PROPAGATION UPDATE– by Pam Yokome
The Darts Hill Propagation Group has been
on summer vacation for the most part these
last couple of hot months. That is excepting
for the volunteers who have been
maintaining our demonstration garden in
Heron Park, Crescent Beach.
This garden bed was designed and planted
in 2010 and has been going strong with the
help of a rotating group of Darts Hill
volunteers ever since. And we do gets lots of
compliments and Thank-you’s when we are
there doing our bit.
This past month we added a few fall
blooming perennials to add a little colour
for the multitude of walkers, runners and
drivers who enjoy the garden every day.
The newest additions to the garden are
Schizostylis
coccinea
‘Mrs
Hegarty’,
Schizostylis coccinea ‘Alba’, Crocosmia x
crocosmiiflora
‘Solfatare’,
Aquilegia
saximontana and a few small white English
daisies.
And if you love the look of these fall
bloomers you will be happy to hear that we
have all of the above for sale during our two
fall plant sales. These are in addition to our
pretty big collection of perennials, shrubs
and trees.

See you there either Sunday, September 16
or Saturday, September 22.
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provided by Pam

Citizen of the Year – James Good
Long time volunteer and acquaintance of Francisca Darts has been
honoured by the City of Surrey as Good Citizen of the Year
When Mrs. Darts requested help from some of her friends in guiding
groups through the Garden, the Friends* of Darts Hill was formed. On
October 4, 1997, their first Guide meeting was held. James was one of the
Guides. And although James may have been a bit hesitant to guide, his
involvement as a volunteer at the garden began. He has helped with the
early labelling of plants, weeding, propagation and guiding (currently as a
life time member – Guide Emeritus). When the Society was formed, the
Board of Directors were in need of a Treasurer. James was elected and
accepted that position, serving for multiple terms.

Volunteering for more than 20 years, James continually helps with guiding at Open House events; is a
member of the Heron park maintenance team; helps with heavy work as part of the Propagation team;
and has donated extraordinary plants for propagation efforts.
Congratulations, James, on this well-deserved honour.
See you in the garden soon.

*The Friends of Darts Hill formed in 1997
included Bill and Betty Nicholson, Terry
and Wendy Fidgeon, Ian Grant, Christine
Deagle and Francisca Darts.

Here is an excerpt from the media release issued by the City of Surrey:
Surrey City Council has named James Good as Surrey’s 2018 Good Citizen of the Year. The award
recognizes an individual who has given long-standing and exceptional community service towards
making Surrey a better place to live.
“The Good Citizen of the Year award is about honoring an individual who is the embodiment of the
selfless and community minded spirt of volunteerism,” said Mayor Linda Hepner. “I can’t think of an
individual more deserving of this award than James Good. Since 1988 James has been devoting his time to
bettering our community and enhancing the quality of countless lives in our city.”
In three decades of community service, James has been a steadfast volunteer and the catalyst of many
programs. Notable contributions include: The Peace Arch H-2-H Program - James, along with his wife
Monique, provided a ride home for seniors who have no safe means of transportation after being
discharged from hospital. Darts Hill Garden - James started as a volunteer guide, and is now an official
“Life Member” of the Society. The Semiahmoo Peninsula Affordable Housing Society - James was one of
the pioneers of this Society formed in 1993 to help encourage and expedite affordable housing in the city.
Notable projects include Rosemary Green and the Newton Green Housing developments. The South
Surrey Food Bank where he grew vegetables for the food bank’s distribution under the group known as
the South Surrey Garden Club. The Crescent Road Decorative Park Area where James helped to maintain
and beautify a part of Heron Park at the entrance to Crescent Beach.
https://www.surrey.ca/city-government/27434.aspx

Many thanks to Christine Deagle, Betty Nicholson and Mary Dunn for their help finding archived information.

PLANT ID, provided by Kathy Piccott

Corokia cotoneaster – wire-netting bush
Corokia cotoneaster may not be the first plant that you notice in the landscape, but it might be
the plant keeps your attention the longest. This plant’s branching (wide angles) and its tiny
dark evergreen leaves give it a sparse and angular look which is not a common sight among
the green gardens in the Pacific Northwest.
Add a spring bloom of tiny fragrant yellow flowers followed by red berries in autumn and
this plant can be a focal point of any garden. Its common name is wire-netting bush which
describes the plant’s unique form.
This little shrub from the Argophyllaceae family can grow 1-2 meters high and 2-3 meters
wide gets better with age and can be admired throughout the year. The unique zig-zag form
is found in many shrub species native to New Zealand. This branching pattern is referred to
as divaricate and often describes a plant with wide angle branching and little or no leaves.
This branching architecture provides protection for the leaves of these evergreen plants
under bright sun during cold winter days.
This species makes an excellent container plant if properly drained
and can also be used for bonsai.

Source: https://botanicgardens.uw.edu/

Our wire-netting bush can be found in Bed 46W

Early photos taken by Graham Laine. August/Sept. photos by K. Piccott

THEN & NOW

Bed 27, below the house - 2000

Bed 27, below the house – August 2018

Bed 41 along West perimeter - 2000

Bed 41 along West perimeter – August 2018
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Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization working in partnership
with the City of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park.

Contact: info@dartshill.ca
Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an

Facebook:
organizationfacebook.com/dartshillgarden
working in partnership with the City
of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill
Twitter:
twitter.com/dartshillgarden
Garden Park

